Arcadia Station SB-101 / USS Quirinus NCC-83942
SD 11208.27

Starring:
Christina Doane as Station Commander Captain Paige Harker
Mitch Travis as Commanding Officer Captain Sulek
Christopher Dickinson as Chief of Security Commander Bill Powers
Mike Johnson as Flight Control Officer Lieutenant Sam Chambers
Bruce Oriani as Chief Science Officer Lt. Commander Trikk Starr

Ship Manager Nicholas Moline

Also Starring:
Christina Doane as Executive Officer Commander Havaris Alora
Christopher Dickinson as Security Crewman Petty Officer, 1st Class Min
Christopher Dickinson as Security Officer Lieutenant Nishi
Mike Johnson as Flight Controller Dwight
Mitch Travis as Operations Officer Griska

Absent:
Karriaunna Scotti as Counselor Commander Azhure Powers

TIME LAPSE SINCE LAST MISSION: One Week

"Sweeps Week, Part I": The USS Quirinus has been ordered into the shipyards at Arcadia Station for repairs and a much overdue baryon sweep.  The crew is busy working on repairs and evacuating the ship of organic materials in preparation for the sweep...

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::in his quarters on the station::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@:: Leading the final sweep of the Quirinus - stem to stern. His tricorder in his hand, cross checked with the ship's internal sensors, checking for anything out of place ::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@:: Yelling :: Nishi: Lieutenant! This section was supposed to be clear an hour ago!
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@::down in Docking Bay 1 on the Q:: Deckhand: Come on get that stuff loaded! We should have lifted this Runabout off 5 mins ago. ::helps out with the last canister::
SC_Capt_Havaris says:
::is in Ops on the station monitoring the situation.::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
Computer: Time until Baryon Sweep?
Sec_Lt_Nishi says:
@CSec: And you were supposed to stop yelling a half hour ago! :: Checks her own tricorder :: CSec: I'm not picking anything up...
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he brings up the ship schedule to check when the sweep is scheduled.::
Computer says:
@FCO: Baryon Sweep is scheduled for 0730 hours, T-1 hour, 36 minutes, 53 seconds remaining
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@::organizing the evac from the bridge as powers and the others clear areas marks them on a PADD.::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@Nishi: I'll stop yelling when I feel like it!
Sec_Lt_Nishi says:
@CSec: I hope you feel like it soon, or I'm telling your wife!
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
Griska: How much more time is needed to load personnel and biological goods on the remaining shuttles? ::neatly stores the crate he had in the back of the runabout::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@::Continues to check systems and ship status as the evac continues. Harker monitors that and other routine from station ops::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@:: Mutters something under his breath as he stops in front of a door ::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@Min: Min, get over here. Nishi: Move to the next deck.
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
::Has station Duty Security officer find out if Commander Powers needs help clearing the ship. Also has station ops make sure ship ops has all the help they need.::
Computer says:
@*ALL*: Warning: baryon sweep scheduled for 0730 hours, T minus 1 hour 30 minutes remaining.  All personnel and all biological materials must be evacuated
OPS_Griska says:
@::looks down at the list:: FCO: completion should occur in just under the hour.

ACTION: On board the Quirinus, blue alert lights flash

XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@*Powers*: Preparing to lock down the ship, what's the status of the manual clearing?
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@*XO*: Three more sections to go, Commander. Most of what we've found so far has been false alarms, or stupid things....
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@ ::does everything to secure the systems with the proper command codes and procedures, just needs to tap a few more keys.::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@:: Nods to Min to open the door, and the two step into the junior officer quarters ::
OPS_Griska says:
@FCO: If I were a Vulcan I would probably say 58 minutes and 21 seconds... but we should have all your flights ready to launch in about an hour.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
Griska: That is cutting it a little close isn't it crewman? What can Flight do to help speed things up? ::notices blue alerts:: Is the Blue Alert standard procedure or is that something we should be worried about?
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@*Powers*: Understood. Notify me when all is clear. Havaris out.
OPS_Griska says:
@FCO: It's not a matter of speed sir, it's the fragility of some of the science experiments in bio. We cannot transport them via internal. They must be hand separated and carried with their Sci folks worrying all about them on the way.
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@*OPS*: Status of shuttle transports? The Captain will not be happy if we have to delay.
Sec_PO1_Min says:
@:: After glancing around the quarters, he emerges from the bedroom with a sand scape, complete with seashells ::

ACTION: The USS Hanai, the only other starship currently docked at Arcadia, is requesting permission to depart

CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@:: Facepalm :: Min: Contact the enlistedman, see if he meant to leave it.
OPS_Griska says:
@FCO: I suppose if you had a few extra folks to do the heavy lifting, we could shave say 10 minutes off your departure.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
Griska: I see well if it cannot be helped .. We will just have to make due.
FC_Dwight says:
SC: Sir the USS Hanai is requesting permission to disembark.
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
Dwight: Standard procedures, wish them a fair wind.
Sec_Lt_Nishi says:
@*CSec*: Commander, sections seven bravo and delta are swept clear. I think we're done here.
FC_Dwight says:
COM: Hanai: You're clear to leave, be advised to stay clear of the shipyard as you leave, a baryon sweep is scheduled.
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@*Nishi*: Roger that. *All*: All security, disembark the Quirinus. Make sure to notify the guard so we make sure everyone made it off.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Havaris* Report
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@::boards the USS Arcanthos runabout:: Griska: Clear your team from the deck this runabout is full I am going to pilot it back to Arcadia personally. make sure everyone get to their assigned evacuation points. You have 5 minutes then you can join me aboard the runabout before I take off.
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@*Sulek*: Sir last report security is still clearing three decks.. moment... new reports all decks coming up clear. Locking down the ship and evac'ing myself.
OPS_Griska says:
@::moving to clear the decks. FCO: Aye.. safe journey.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@*XO*: Commander this is the FCO My teams are just finishing up we need 5 minutes to batten the hatches 10 minutes to launch all remaining craft from the Q
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Havaris* Send all clear to operation on station. *Powers* Transfer all deck clear to XO and then get your people out.
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
@*CO*: Aye, Captain. I'll signal our all clear once we're all off.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@::performs pre-flight checks::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*OPS* Send all clear to XO as soon as the last of the transport is off.
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@*FCO*: You have 5 minutes, make the most of it. Havaris out.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he rises from his desk, crosses his room and heads towards operations::

ACTION: The Hanai clears docking ports and heads out of the system at full impulse.

FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@*XO*: We are trying sir, one of the Science teams were straggling due to sensitive biological materials. With due respect sir you are not suggesting I leave anyone behind are you?
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: After getting off the Quirinus, he checks with the guard on duty, and finds only the flight team aboard, excellent ::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@*FCO*: Of course not, get them moving..::rubs eyes.::...ten minutes. Then transmit all clear when ready.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@::completes pre-flight:: *XO*: Aye sir, we will get them out.
OPS_Griska says:
@FCO: All clear. Thanks for the help. See you on the other side. ::he heads towards transporter and notifies the XO that all transfers have been made::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@::Acknowledges the FCO and Ops officers.::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
*XO*: Commander Havaris, security is off the Quirinus. Still waiting on the last flight team.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@::yells out the open hatch:: OPS/SCI Crewman: Let's go let's go!
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives operations:: Harker: Clear should occur in the next few minutes. Havaris will transport as soon as all clear is given.
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@*Powers*: Confirmed, Ops Clear, Ship Clear FCO has one team left. I'll wait for them then lock this down. Make the guards know, no one is to return.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@::after everyone is aboard and after he has checked in with all other craft he lifts off from the deck and leaves the Quirinus shuttlebay::
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
CO: Understood. From what I understand, they have one team left to shuttle off then we can transport your XO.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
@*XO*: Chambers to XO reporting all clear. ::checks his panel to be sure::
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
CO: The USS Hanai just left, that was the last ship we had in the area.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Harker: Well at least their needs were easy.
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
@*FCO*: Understood. ::Checks, confirming::...confirmed. locking down and transporting. ::notifies station and is beamed to ops on the station when all is settled.::
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
CO: Yes I hope the rest of the week remains so. ::Havaris catches part of the conversation::CO: Well I hope we don't need a ship sounds like our spare just left...

ACTION: An hour goes by, and the senior staff is in Operations ready to start the sweep in three minutes.

Computer says:
All: T minus three minutes till initiation of baryon sweep
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
XO: Sir, you should know when I give a time estimate, it is never inflated. I can cut them down only if I cut corner. Just though you should know that about me sir.
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
FCO: Thank you Lt. I expect that is something I should know.
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
::Stations ops monitors the sensors, including the Q::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
::at his station in Operations looking over daily logs:: Self: Hmm a ship departed an hour ago.
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Bent over the tactical station, literally ::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
CSec: Commander, are you alright sir?
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Picks his head up :: FCO: Yah. Tires a man out, walking the entire ship.
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
::Is across Ops talking to station CEO and duty ops officer.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at Harker:: SC: We are clear.
SC_Cpt_Harker says:
CO: Thank you Captain. ::turns to the CEO who is with the duty ops.::CEO/OPS: Commence the sweep. ::Ops nods as CEO monitors.::

ACTION: The sweep begins and cannot be stopped; the Quirinus is now uninhabitable for the next several hours

ACTION: Proximity alert klaxons go off as a half dozen heavily armed alien ships of unknown origin decloak in a battle formation around the station

CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
SC: Ships of unknown origin have just decloaked around the station
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: The console underneath Bill starts beeping madly, and he rolls off in shock ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the screen:: Self: Indeed, another day in the Federation.

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Pause Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

TIME LAPSE TO NEXT MISSION: None

